E-mail: ICOM@internationalchristianoutreachministry.org
K.ICOM@ seznam.cz
Please use the above E-mails for your correspondence with us.
Website:www.internationalchristianoutreachministry.org
Conc.: Clarification from our Ministry

22. March 2016

To: Whom it may concern in the government, press, public and
those who stand with and cooperate with us in Churches
Prayer Groups, Christian Organisations...etc.

We wrote Fond Generation 21 an E-mail on the 1st of March after they distanced themselves
from us ‘because of a political comment’ we made and told them about our intentions. They
could have come and spoken to us to clarify matters; we waited 14 long days and nothing
happened: THEY cut the contact to us, did not write or call and were doing things in Iraq without
our knowledge. We inform Daniel Žingor through phone ONE day before going public about our
next step, still nobody contacted us. On March, 16th I called David Loula 5 times but he did not
answer and just wrote back: “Salman, I am sorry, I will call you tomorrow. David”. But he did
NOT contact us as he said instead he sent an E-mail to a big number of people. In an E-mail he
sent to us recently, he said that I have trespassed the commandment of Jesus Christ (Though he
did NOT tell me which!) told me to repent; standing for the truth is not a sin and I feel sad
because of David’s impulsive reaction! I in turn ask him herewith to repent, because he’s
committed a sin against me which was accusing me of trespass, when I was telling the truth. I am
doing it now according to Matt 18:15 and hope he’ll understand and ask the Lord for
forgiveness. I’ve already prayed for him, forgave him and proclaimed blessing and wisdom from
above upon him.
Today we want to state these facts: Since our declaration on the 14th of March, we did NOT hear
from Jan Talafant, but it seems David Loula is speaking instead of him and claiming things about
us. Our service is known to the public and they can judge what we do. For the sake of the truth
we write the following and asking David Loula to forward it to the same people, to whom he sent
his E-mail with that attachment, so they can have information from both side:
1.If I have done Jan Talafant anything evil, HE should have come to me according to the Bible
:“Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and
him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother” Matt 18:15. But he did NOT come
to me alone, call or write anything. IF I were wrong I could’ve publicly apologized.

2. I stated that Jan Talafant was a candidate of the Green Party in 2014 for the region of
Kroměříž thus we cannot work with him anymore, because the program of that party is against
the principle of our faith. We learnt about that when one brother who supports our Ministry
wanted to find out whether the statement of Fond Generation 21 that they are politically neutral
was true. He found the truth about the position of Jan Talafant and informed us about it. We in
our turn searched and verified its truthfulness, thus we made our decision.
David Loula avoided this point all together. In fact David Loula should have informed us from
the beginning about this fact when he introduced Jan Talafant and Fond Generation 21 to us. We
trusted him and began our cooperation. If what I said was not true, then
Jan Talafant should have come forward and told everybody: “I was not a member of the Green
Party and was not their candidate in 2014”. Until this moment he did not do that!
3. We mentioned this: “We are making the criminal act of bribing a person and cheating/ lying to
the Czech Government and the people public and may the responsible authorities decide about
the legal procedure and steps”. This point was NOT mentioned at all! At least we should’ve been
asked about what we have or why we mentioned it; neither David Loula nor anybody of them
came to us!
4. Concerning our Ministry; we never said we were registered in the Czech Republic, and that
was the reason why we needed an organization registered here in order to connect to the Czech
Government. We cooperated with Fond Generation 21 ONLY for this reason and Jan Talafant
wrote in an E-mail from (2015-04-03 07:54 ) and stated: “…. I just stay between you and the
government of Czech Republic…”.That is why the Czech Government made the contract with
Fond Generation 21, thus indirectly with us. As always stated we worked with officially
registered organization in Germany called Oriental Christian International Salvation and I
personally showed the official registration letter to Jan Dezort and he read it in German. In
reality we were considering to register our Ministry and went to the authorities in the Czech
Republic and inquired of them about the legal procedure. ONLY because we were in hurry to
help Christian refugees be relocated to the Czech Republic, we were glad to cooperate with
anyone who could help. We have all the needed document to be soon officially registered as
ICOM.
5. Since our cooperation with Fond Generation 21 WE paid for all our travel expenses, believing
Fond Generation 21 would recompense us and pay the amount we’ve already paid. Every one of
them had his travel expenses paid for…except us, though the donated money covers ALL
expenses of those who are involved in this resettlement process. WE travel to the refugees, help
them and even travel with them to the Czech Republic, but the tickets for Jan Talafant, Jan
Dezort, Dan Drapal…and even our former coordinator Firas were paid by Fond Generation
21…but not mine! They ask me to travel with the refugees, but they did NOT reserve my ticket,
but only theirs and when I myself bought the ticket, they did not pay it. How then do they want
me to travel with the refugees? We wrote them and waited, they came back with ‘new ideas’ and
we explained in an E-mail that we work more than them in Iraq and among refugees and it
should be normal to have our expenses covered. I spoke with Daniel Žingor and he promised that
the money ‘…on its way…’(In an E-mail) but we did not receive it. I called him, explained and
promised to send them a confirmation as soon as I receive the money, but nothing arrived until
this day.
By the way we want you to know that Abuna Benjamin has already contacted the speaker of the
Czech Parliament…twice…concerning Fond Generation 21 and what they were doing; he was
not pleased and expressed it clearly and demanded an action. We can send you these E-mails.
6. After my return from Iraq on the 10th of March, we went to visit the refugees in Brno and
when we arrived there nobody knew who we were! They told us that our names are not on the

List and we are not allowed to enter…Fond Generation 21 calls this ‘cooperation. We from our
side after seeing all of this could say they only used us to achieve a definite goal. We called Bob
Humpel and he called later and finally they allowed us to enter.
7. While visiting the refugees in Smilovice on Friday, 18th of March two things happened:
a. The responsible person (Benjamin Wojnar) received an order that we should NOT speak to the
refugees alone and an interpreter should always be there with us and listen to what we say. If we
refuse that, then we would NOT be allowed to visit those refugees.
b. The same responsible person informed us an hour later that two people will not arrive and he
was ordered to “Don’t investigate the reason”
We don’t know by which right is Fond Generation 21 forbidding us from visiting Christian
refugees whom we’ve been helping since autumn 2014, and whom we helped to be relocated to
the Czech Republic?! (Later we discovered that the widowed Saad and his orphan daughter were
those two persons (see No.8).
8. Concerning Saad…Fond Generation 21said on Sunday, 20th of March in Prague, when the
new group of Iraqi Christian refugees arrived that: “According to the original plan 23 people
should’ve arrived from Iraqi Erbil. Frydl explained that two shortly before the departure decided
to stay in Iraq. “It is a father a widow and his daughter” said.
http://zpravy.idnes.cz/krestansti-uprchlici-prileteli-do-ceska-fdu/domaci.aspx?c=A160320_152246_domaci_kvi
We have facts which speak against this statement and Saad could be reached and asked to
confirm our statement. We are sending you the REAL reason why he and his daughter couldn’t
come: Fond Generation 21 cancelled his visa, though the responsible officer in the Czech
Consulate told him to ‘travel later’ when the health of his very sick daughter improves. The visa
was valid for 90 days and he could have come later; unfortunately he was prevented!
Another Link: wrote at 16:25 on Sunday, 20th of March:
“Originally 23 people were supposed to arrive in Czech two decided to stay in Iraq at the last
moment said Martin Frydl from Fond Generation 21that organizing the project”
See Link below.
http://www.novinky.cz/domaci/398162-do-ceska-priletelo-21-krestanskych-uprchliku-dvaradeji-zustali-v-iraku.html
Herewith we are sending the cancelled visa of Brother Saad and his poor daughter.

9. Concerning my brother: People in the Czech Republic and worldwide saw him working with
us in that documentary of the Czech Television. He is a refugee, his name with his family was
written on the List approved by the Czech Government and he was admitted after the security
check was done. Thus he supposed to come, but Jan Talafant, for different motivation, literally to
control me, deleted his name from the officially approved List. It seems many, including Jan
Talafant, do NOT know how believers live in Muslim countries when they convert. Pastor
Majeed (Who is already in Jihlava) could explain it to them in a better way. It is NOT true that
everyone on the List had to show a baptism certificate or a confirmation from a priest/pastor; we
were taking ONLY passports and collecting information and filling a questioner. Only later, in
fact in January 2016 I began collecting other information. Neither Pastor Majeed nor Sister
Helalah (Who is with him in Jihlava) nor many others ever submitted such documents and it was
NOT required of them. It was NOT ‘essential’ as David Loula says; the refugees themselves
could be asked to verify this statement. I was present with them during the official interview of
the officers from the Ministry of Interior and no such thing was required. I have the questions
and the answers. I must mention here what Jan Talafant said to my brother AFTER deleting his
name “I will do the impossible to bring you to the Czech Republic”…I wondered at that time
HOW is he going to do it…and when, but most of all WHY he wants to do it.
10. It is an established fact, with evidence, that I was in the hands of Islamist on the 10th of June
2014 when Mousel fall in the hands of the IS. Having a house in the Czech Republic does NOT
mean I am staying and living the whole time there; we’ve been travelling to Iraq almost every
month. It was during such visits that they caught and nearly killed me. Yes, I go to such
dangerous zone to help refugees; since the fall of Saddam there is steady stream of Christian
refugees coming to the Kurdish Region. David Loula should’ve known because we mention it in
our Seminars too; I do NOT want to pretend to have been a hostage of Islamist because I really
was. David Loula is suggesting to people that supposedly I SAID that I became a refugee
because of the violence of the IS, but I’ve never stated so. I only mentioned the fact above; it is
available in our Seminars and testimony.
11. In an E-mail sent by Jan Talafant to me (2016-02-14 10:13 ) he wrote me this “…- We will
not make any list of names instead of 44 people who left the recent list now. First we have to get
all 109 who agree to come to Czech Republic to get them there. After that we may think about
another 44. Please, do not speak with anyone else that they could go to the Czech Republic, do
not promise that to anyone, do not give any chance to anyone. The list is closed for now”. But
behind me and without informing me they were adding different people, though we have enough
refugees whose data we’ve collected, including many widows, and Fond Generation 21 knows
about them. From those names they should have chosen, but they did not, as we now discovered.
Just before sending this clarification, we were amazed to see Fond Generation 21
publishing an ‘open book’ of the ‘Story of Fond Generation 21’ on their Website…why not
from the beginning!
Please after reading come back to us IF you have any question; we are willing to answer
you. Do not keep it in your heart, talk behind us or speculate; it is better to be in the light.
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